Updated Prescriber Compounding Resources
New Rules Effective 3/31/2021

On 3/31/2021, the State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy's new prescriber compounding rules go into effect. To assist prescribers in complying with the rules, the Board updated the following guidance documents:

- Prescriber Compounding Inspection Guide – Updated 3/26/2021 (www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/PrescriberComp)
- Terminal Distributor Requirements for Prescribers Engaged in Drug Compounding – Updated 3/26/2021 (www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/PrescriberCompound)

**NOTE:** If the documents do not display the correct update date, please hit refresh on your browser.

**REMINDER FOR PHARMACISTS:** The prescriber compounding rules do not impact pharmacy compounding. Please be advised that pharmacy compounding rules are in the process of being updated. Click here for more information pending pharmacy compounding rules.